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SCHEDULE A
(Section 39)

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION

I certify that the within instrument is duly entered and registered under The Registry Act in the Land
Titles Office for the District of            on the       day of           , 19  .

Serial No.
Number
District Registrar.

SCHEDULE B
(Section 45)

DISCHARGE OF MORTGAGE

To the registrar of

I,           , of the         , do certify that            has satisfied all money due on, or to grow due on (or has
satisfied the sum of $          mentioned in) a certain mortgage made by           , of           , to           , which mortgage
bears date the    day of         , 19  , and was registered in the registry office for the        of           on       day of      
   , 19  , at       minutes past       o'clock of the       noon, in Liber           , as No.           , (here mention the day and
date of registration of each assignment thereof and the names of the parties, or mention that such mortgage has
not been assigned, as the fact may be), and that I am the person entitled by law to receive the money, and that such
mortgage (or such sum of money as aforesaid, or such part of the lands as is herein particularly described, that is
to say:            ) is therefor discharged.

Witness my hand this       day of           , 19  .
Witness

SCHEDULE C
(Section 52)

SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATE

I (name of surveyor in full), of the (place of residence), Manitoba land surveyor, make oath and say:

That I was present at and did personally superintend the survey represented by this plan and that the survey
and plan are correct.

Sworn before me, etc.

SCHEDULE D
(Section 61)

CERTIFICATE OF LIS PENDENS

I certify that in an action or proceeding in (naming the court) between A.B.           , and C.D.       , some
title or interest is called in question in the following lands (stating them).

Dated at (stating time and place).


